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(54) DRAWING DEVICE AND DRAWING METHOD

(57) A drawing device includes a drawing head and a processor which controls the drawing head. The drawing head
draws an image by forming at least either a first droplet dot formed by a first droplet or a second droplet dot formed by
a second droplet including a larger droplet amount than the first droplet on a drawing target surface curved convexly
along a first direction. The processor controls the drawing head to form the second droplet dot in at least a part of an
adjustment region in at least one end of ends in the first direction on the drawing target surface based on drawing data
of the image, and the drawing data is image data for drawing the image on a non-curved surface.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a drawing de-
vice and a drawing method.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Conventionally, there has been known an inkjet
type drawing device for drawing a nail design on a nail
by ejecting a droplet of ink from a drawing head, for ex-
ample, see Patent Document 1 .
[0003] In such an inkjet type drawing device, by draw-
ing using a first droplet having a relatively small droplet
diameter and a second droplet having a larger droplet
volume than a small droplet, drawing with high definition
can be realized.

CITATION LIST

Patent Literature

[0004] Patent Document 1: WO2001/091598 

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

Technical Problem

[0005] However, since the first droplet has a relatively
short flyable distance, if the distance from the drawing
head to the drawing target is long, the droplet may be
misted even if landed, or the landing position may be
disturbed, making it difficult to land in an accurate posi-
tion.
[0006] The present invention has an advantage that it
is possible to provide a drawing device and a drawing
method capable of drawing in the entire area on a curved
drawing target with high quality by discriminating drawing
using the first droplet and drawing using the second drop-
let having a larger droplet volume than the first droplet.

Solution to Problem

[0007] In view of the above problems, according to an
aspect of the present invention, a drawing device in-
cludes: a drawing head; and a processor which controls
the drawing head, wherein, the drawing head draws an
image by forming at least either a first droplet dot formed
by a first droplet or a second droplet dot formed by a
second droplet including a larger droplet amount than
the first droplet on a drawing target surface curved con-
vexly along a first direction, the processor controls the
drawing head to form the second droplet dot in at least
a part of a first droplet dot formation planned region where
the first droplet dot is to be formed based on drawing
data of the image in an adjustment region in at least one
end of ends in the first direction on the drawing target

surface, and the drawing data is image data for drawing
the image on a non-curved surface.
[0008] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention, a drawing method of a drawing device including
a drawing head and a processor which controls the draw-
ing head, the method includes: drawing an image by
forming at least either a first droplet dot formed by a first
droplet or a second droplet dot formed by a second drop-
let including a larger droplet amount than the first droplet
on a drawing target surface curved convexly along a first
direction, and controlling ejection by the drawing head to
form the second droplet dot in at least a part of a first
droplet dot formation planned region where the first drop-
let dot is to be formed based on drawing data which is
image data of the image to be drawn on a non-curved
surface in an adjustment region in at least one end of
ends in the first direction on the drawing target surface.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0009] According to the present invention, by drawing
selectively using the first droplet or using the second
droplet having a larger droplet volume than the first drop-
let, it is possible to perform high-quality drawing on the
entire area of the curved drawing target.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0010]

FIG. 1 is a perspective view showing an external
configuration of a nail printing device according to
the present embodiment.
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of a main part showing
an internal configuration of the nail printing device
with the case removed from the nail printing device.
FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating a nozzle arrangement
of a drawing head.
FIG. 4 is a main part block diagram showing a control
configuration of the nail printing device according to
the present embodiment.
FIG. 5A is a plan view of a fingernail.
FIG. 5B is an explanatory view schematically show-
ing the positional relationship between a nail and the
drawing head viewed from the arrow B direction in
5A.
FIG. 6A is a diagram illustrating an exemplary ad-
justment region setting table.
FIG. 6B is a diagram illustrating an exemplary ad-
justment region setting table.
FIG. 6C is a schematic view showing a cross section
in a width of the nail at the respective curved levels.
FIG. 6D is a diagram illustrating an exemplary ad-
justment region setting table.
FIG. 7A is a diagram schematically showing an ex-
emplary adjustment process of the ejection ratio.
FIG. 7B is a diagram schematically showing an ex-
emplary adjustment process of the ejection ratio.
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FIG. 7C is a diagram schematically showing an ex-
emplary adjustment process of the ejection ratio.
FIG. 8 is a flowchart showing the drawing process
in the present embodiment.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0011] An embodiment of a drawing device according
to the present invention will be described with reference
to FIG. 1 to FIG. 8.
[0012] The embodiments described below have vari-
ous limitations which are technically preferable for car-
rying out the present invention, but the scope of the
present invention is not limited to the following embodi-
ments and illustrated examples.
[0013] In the following embodiment, the drawing de-
vice is a nail printing device in which a fingernail of a hand
is to be a drawing target, a surface of the nail or a surface
of a region to which ink is applied in the nail is to be a
drawing target surface, and drawing is performed. How-
ever, the drawing target in the present invention is not
limited to a fingernail of a hand, and for example, a fin-
gernail of a toe may be used as a drawing target. In ad-
dition, an object other than a nail, such as a nail tip or a
surface of various accessories, may be used as a drawing
target.
[0014] FIG. 1 is an external perspective view of a nail
printing device which is a drawing device according to
the present embodiment.
[0015] As shown in FIG. 1, the nail printing device 1
according to the present embodiment has a case 11 sub-
stantially formed in a box shape.
[0016] An operation unit 12 is installed in the upper
surface of the case 11 (top plate).
[0017] The operation unit 12 is an input unit through
which a user performs various inputs.
[0018] Operation buttons for performing various inputs
are arranged in the operation unit 12, for example, a pow-
er switch button for turning on the power of the nail print-
ing device 1, a stop switch button for stopping the oper-
ation, a design selection button for selecting a design
image to be drawn on the nail T, a drawing start button
for instructing the start of the drawing, and the like.
[0019] Further, a display device 13 is provided on the
upper surface of the case 11 (top plate).
[0020] The display device 13 may include, for example,
a liquid crystal display (LCD: Liquid Crystal Display), an
organic electroluminescent display or other flat display
or the like.
[0021] In the present embodiment, the following are
appropriately displayed on the display device 13, for ex-
ample, a nail image obtained by imaging the finger U1
(image of a finger including an image of the nail T), an
image such as a contour line of the nail T included in the
nail image, an image in a state of projecting the original
image to be described later on the nail T, a design se-
lection screen for selecting a design image to be drawn
on the nail T, a thumbnail image for design confirmation,

an instruction screen for displaying various instructions,
or the like.
[0022] A touch panel for performing various inputs may
be integrally formed on the surface of the display device
13. In this case, the touch panel functions as the opera-
tion unit 12.
[0023] An imaging mechanism 50 (see FIG. 4) for im-
aging the nail T exposed from a window portion 33 and
acquiring a nail image (an image of the finger U1 including
the nail T) is provided at a position above the window
portion 33 of a finger fixing portion 3, which will be de-
scribed later, inside the upper surface (top plate) of the
case 11.
[0024] The imaging mechanism 50 may be any mech-
anism capable of imaging the nail T arranged in the finger
fixing portion 3, and the specific arrangement thereof is
not particularly limited. For example, the imaging mech-
anism 50 may be fixed not to the inner surface of the
case 11 but to any structural body disposed in the case
11, or may be fixed to a carriage or the like of a drawing
mechanism 40 described later and configured to be mov-
able by a head moving mechanism 49 (see FIG. 4) or
the like. In this case, the imaging mechanism 50 is con-
figured to be movable in the X-direction and Y-direction
by the head moving mechanism 49 constituted by the X-
direction moving motor 46 and the Y-direction moving
motor 48.
[0025] In this manner, when the imaging mechanism
50 is configured to be movable by the head moving mech-
anism 49 or the like, the imaging mechanism 50 is posi-
tioned above the nail T exposed from the window portion
33 of the finger fixing portion 3 when the nail T is imaged
as the drawing target. When the drawing is performed,
the imaging mechanism 50 can be appropriately moved
so that the drawing head 41 is arranged at the position
above the finger fixing portion 3.
[0026] The imaging mechanism 50 is an imaging unit
for imaging the nail T and acquiring a nail image which
is an image of the finger U1 including the nail T.
[0027] The imaging mechanism 50 includes a camera
51 and a light 52.
[0028] The camera 51 is, for example, a small camera
configured with a solid-state imaging element and a lens
or the like having pixels about 2 million pixels or more.
[0029] The light 52 is, for example, a lighting lamp such
as a white LED. According to the present embodiment,
a plurality of lights 52 are disposed so as to surround the
camera 51. Incidentally, the number and arrangement of
the light 52 is not limited to the illustrative example.
[0030] The imaging mechanism 50 is connected to an
imaging controller 811 of a control device 80 to be de-
scribed later (see FIG. 4), so that the imaging mechanism
50 is controlled by the imaging controller 811.
[0031] The image data of the image captured by the
image capturing mechanism 50 is stored in a later de-
scribed nail image storage region 825, or the like.
[0032] Further, in a front side of the case 11 (the near
side in FIG. 1) and in a substantially central portion in the
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X-direction (X-direction in FIG. 1) of the nail printing de-
vice 1, an opening 14 is formed to insert a finger U1 hav-
ing a nail T that is a drawing target during imaging by the
nail printing device 1 or during a drawing operation by
the drawing mechanism 40, and to set the nail T in an
imaging possible position where imaging by the imaging
mechanism 50 is possible or a drawing position where
drawing by the drawing mechanism 40 is possible.
[0033] Inside the opening 14, as described later, a fin-
ger fixing portion 3 for fixing the nail T (the finger U1
including the nail T) is disposed.
[0034] FIG. 2 is a main portion perspective view illus-
trating the internal configuration of the nail printing device
1 by removing the case 11 from the nail printing device
1 shown in FIG. 1.
[0035] As shown in FIG. 2, a base 2 in which various
internal structures are included is provided in the case 11.
[0036] The surface of the base 2 (that is, the upper
surface of the nail printing device 1 as shown in FIG. 2)
has a base upper surface 20 constituting the XY plane
in the present embodiment.
[0037] A standby region (not shown) in which the draw-
ing head 41 stands by when drawing is not performed is
provided on the base upper surface 20.
[0038] Further, a maintenance region 6 for performing
maintenance of the drawing head 41 is provided in the
base upper surface 20. Although illustration is omitted,
in the maintenance region 6, for example, a maintenance
mechanism such as a purge portion for forcibly ejecting
ink from an ink ejecting surface (not shown) which is a
surface facing a drawing target surface (surface of the
nail T or a surface of a region to which ink is applied in
the nail T in the present embodiment) in the drawing head
41, a wipe portion for wiping an ink ejecting surface and
removing residual ink and the like are provided.
[0039] The finger fixing portion 3 is disposed at a po-
sition corresponding to the opening portion 14 of the case
11, which is a substantially central portion in the width
direction (X-direction in FIG. 2) of the device, on the near
side of the device on the base upper surface 20 (near
side in the Y-direction in FIG. 2).
[0040] The finger fixing portion 3 is a box-shaped mem-
ber having an opening 31 on the front side of the device,
and a finger fixing member 32 for fixing the finger U1 is
disposed inside the finger fixing portion 3.
[0041] The finger fixing member 32 pushes and sup-
ports the finger U1 from the lower side, and is formed of,
for example, a flexible resin or the like. In the present
embodiment, the finger fixing member 32 has a shape in
which a substantially central portion in the width direction
is recessed, and when the finger U1 is placed on the
finger fixing member 32, the finger fixing member 32 can
receive the ball portion of the finger U1 and prevent the
finger U1 from rattling in the device width direction (X-
direction in FIG. 1 and FIG. 2).
[0042] The finger fixing member 32 is not particularly
limited as long as it can support the finger U1 from below.
For example, it may be biased from below by an elastic

member such as a spring. Further, for example, the finger
fixing member 32 may be configured to be able to inflate
and deflate by changing the internal pressure, and may
be configured to push up the finger U1 in the inflated
state and fix the position thereof.
[0043] The far side of the top surface of the finger fixing
portion 3 is a window portion 33 which opens. The nail
T of the finger U1 inserted into the finger fixing portion 3
is exposed from the window portion 33.
[0044] Further, the near side of the top surface of the
finger fixing portion 3 has a finger presser 34 for regulat-
ing the upward position of the finger U1 to prevent the
floating of the finger U1. The finger U1 and its nail T are
supported by the finger fixing member 32 from the lower
side, and the upper side of the finger U1 is pressed by
the finger presser 34. With this, the position in the height
direction is determined at a predetermined position.
[0045] Further, in the present embodiment, a nail plac-
ing portion 35 for placing the nail T is provided on the far
side in the finger insertion direction.
[0046] By placing the tip of the nail T on the nail placing
portion 35, the position of the nail T in the horizontal di-
rection (that is, the X-direction and the Y-direction) is de-
fined, and the position of the nail T in the height direction
is also regulated.
[0047] Further, the drawing mechanism 40 (see FIG.
4) for applying a drawing on the drawing target surface
is provided inside the case 11. Here, the drawing target
surface is the surface of the drawing target, and in the
present embodiment, the drawing target surface is the
surface of the nail T of the finger U1.
[0048] The drawing mechanism 40 is configured to in-
clude a drawing head 41 which is a drawing mechanism
main body, a head carriage 42 supporting the drawing
head 41, an X-direction moving stage 45 and an X-direc-
tion moving motor 46 (see FIG. 4) for moving the drawing
head 41 in the X-direction (X-direction in FIG. 1 and FIG.
2, or the like, the left to right direction of the nail print
device 1), a Y-direction moving stage 47 and a Y-direction
moving motor 48 (see FIG. 4) for moving the drawing
head 41 in the Y-direction (Y-direction in FIG. 1 and FIG.
2, or the like, the front to back direction of the nail print
device 1), or the like.
[0049] The Y-direction moving stage 47 has support
members 471 each of which are provided extending in
the Y-direction (Y-direction in FIG. 1 and FIG. 2 or the
like, the front to back direction of the nail printing device
1) on both sides in the device width direction (X-direction
in FIG. 1 and FIG. 2 or the like, the left to right direction
of the nail printing device 1) on the base top surface 20.
[0050] Pulleys 477 are respectively attached to both
ends in the extending direction of the pair of support
members 471. Drive belts 474 extending in the front to
back direction of the device (Y-direction in FIG. 2 or the
like) are wound around each of the pulleys 477 on the
left side of the device and on the right side of the device.
[0051] The pulleys 477 provided on the far side of the
device are attached to both ends of the drive shaft portion
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476. The Y-direction moving motor 48 (see FIG. 4) is
connected to the drive shaft portion 476, and the drive
shaft portion 476 and the pulleys 477 mounted thereto
are driven by the Y-direction moving motor 48 to rotate
appropriately in the forward and reverse directions.
[0052] The rotation of the pulley 477 also rotates the
drive belt 474 wound around the pulley 477, thereby al-
lowing the X-direction moving stage 45 (and the drawing
head 41 mounted on the X-direction moving stage 45) to
move in the Y-direction.
[0053] Further, a guide shaft 475 extending in the Y-
direction parallel to the drive belt 474 is provided on the
support member 471.
[0054] The X-direction moving stage 45 includes a
back plate 451 which is erected with respect to the base
upper surface 20 on the device far side and which ex-
tends in the X-direction of the base 2, an eave portion
452 projecting from the upper end portion of the back
plate 451 to the front of the device, and a pair of side
portions 453 which are respectively erected so as to close
both sides of a substantially L-shaped portion from the
side view composed of a back plate 451 and the eave
portion 452.
[0055] Shaft insertion portions 453a each in which a
guide shaft 475 is inserted are provided in the pair of left
and right side portions 453, the guide shaft 475 is inserted
into each of the pair of shaft insertion portions 453a, the
Y-direction drive motor 48 is driven and the drive belt 474
is rotated. With this, the X-direction moving stage 45 is
able to move along the guide shaft 475 in the Y-direction.
[0056] Further, pulleys (not shown) connected with the
X-direction moving motor 46 are provided on the inside
of the pair of side portions 453, and the drive belt 454
extending in the left to right direction of the device (X-
direction in FIG. 2 or the like) is wound around the pulleys.
Further, on the inside of the X-direction moving stage 45,
the guide shaft 455 extending in the X-direction of the
base 2 substantially parallel to the drive belt 454 is pro-
vided.
[0057] A head carriage 42 which supports the drawing
head 41 is mounted on the X-direction moving stage 45.
[0058] A shaft insertion portion (not shown) in which
the guide shaft 455 is inserted is provided on the back
side of the head carriage 42 (device far side).
[0059] The guide shaft 455 is inserted into the shaft
insertion portion of the head carriage 42, and the X-di-
rection drive motor 46 is driven to rotate the drive belt
454. With this, the head carriage 42 is able to move in
the X-direction moving stage 45 along the guide axis 455
in the X-direction.
[0060] In the present embodiment, the X-direction
moving motor 46 and the Y-direction moving motor 48
are included in the head moving mechanism 49 which
can move the drawing head 41 in the X and Y directions
on the XY plane (see FIG. 4). The operation is controlled
by the control device 80 to be described later (specifically,
drawing controller 814).
[0061] The entire drawing controller 814 for controlling

the operation of the drawing head 41 and the operation
of the head moving mechanism 49 need not be provided
on one control board. For example, a processor 81 for
controlling the ink ejection of the drawing head 41 and
the operation of the X-direction moving motor 46 may be
mounted, and a control board (not shown) which is elec-
trically connected to the main control board may be pro-
vided in the X-direction moving stage 45. On the back
side of the head carriage 42 according to the present
embodiment, a flexible printed wiring board 425 is pro-
vided. The printed wiring board 425 is electrically con-
nected to a control board provided in the X-direction mov-
ing stage 45, the control signal from the drawing controller
814 provided on the main control board is sent to the
printed wiring board 425 via the control board provided
in the X-direction moving stage 45, and the ink ejection
control of the drawing head 41 according to the control
of the drawing controller 814 is performed.
[0062] The drawing head 41 of the present embodi-
ment is an inkjet head that performs drawing in an inkjet
method, and FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating an example
of a nozzle arrangement in the drawing head 41.
[0063] The drawing head 41 is, for example, an ink
cartridge integrated head in which an ink cartridge (not
shown) corresponding to yellow (Y; YELLOW), magenta
(M; MAGENTA), and cyan (C; CYAN) inks and an ink
ejection surface provided on a surface opposed to the
drawing target surface in the respective ink cartridges
are integrally formed. As shown in FIG. 3, ejection open-
ings (ink ejection opening, 411, 412) of the nozzle array
including a plurality of nozzles for ejecting droplets of ink
of respective colors are formed in rows on the ink ejection
surface. The drawing head 41 performs drawing by form-
ing ink droplets and directly ejecting ink droplets from an
ink ejection surface (ink ejection openings by a plurality
of nozzles of the ink ejection surface) onto the drawing
target surface (that is, the surface of the nail T or the
surface of a region of the nail T where ink is applied).
The drawing head 41 is not limited to ejecting droplets
of the three colors of ink. An ink cartridge for storing ink
of other colors and an ink ejection opening may be pro-
vided.
[0064] The drawing head 41 performs drawing on the
nail T of the finger U1 based on the nail information and
the like detected by a nail information detector 812, which
will be described later.
[0065] In the present embodiment, the drawing head
41 is configured to be capable to selectively eject a first
droplet (small droplet) or a second droplet (large droplet)
having a larger droplet volume than the first droplet (small
droplet). That is, in the drawing head 41, for example, a
first nozzle group 41a of a plurality of first nozzles 411
having small diameters for ejecting the first droplets and
a second nozzle group 41b of a plurality of second noz-
zles 412 having large diameters for ejecting the second
droplets are formed, and in accordance with the control
of the drawing controller 814, ink is ejected from either
of the nozzle groups. Here, dots formed on the drawing
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target surface by ejecting the first droplet from the first
nozzle 411 of the drawing head 41 are referred to as first
droplet dots (small droplet dots), and dots formed on the
drawing target surface by ejecting the second droplet
from the second nozzle 412 of the drawing head 41 are
referred to as second droplet dots (large droplet dots).
[0066] Here, the second droplet is, for example, a drop-
let having a landing diameter of ϕ40mm or more, and the
first droplet is, for example, a droplet having a landing
diameter of ϕ30mm or less.
[0067] The first droplet lands almost accurately at the
desired position on the drawing target surface if the flight
distance is up to about 5 mm, enabling high-definition
drawing. However, if the flight distance exceeds 5 mm,
it becomes difficult to accurately land in the desired po-
sition, the drawn image is distorted, and the image quality
deteriorates remarkably. In addition, as the flight distance
increases, the first droplet gradually becomes mist and
scatters into the air without even landing, so that the den-
sity of the drawn image decreases. On the other hand,
in the case of drawing with the second droplet having a
larger droplet volume than the first droplet, an image hav-
ing granularity compared to the first droplet is obtained,
but even if the flight distance exceeds 5 mm, the droplet
can be landed at a desired position almost accurately,
so that the drawn image is less disturbed and the density
of the drawn image is less reduced.
[0068] The control device 80 is installed on a board
(not shown) disposed on the lower surface side of the
case 11 top surface, for example. In the present embod-
iment, as described above, in addition to the main board
disposed on the lower surface side of the case 11 top
surface, the board is also provided distributed in the X-
direction moving stage 45 and the head carriage 42, etc.
These parts are electrically connected so that the parts
are controlled comprehensively, and the parts operate in
conjunction with each other.
[0069] FIG. 4 is a main part block diagram showing a
control configuration in the present embodiment.
[0070] The control device 80 is a computer including
a processor 81 constituted by a CPU (Central Processing
Unit) not shown, a storage 82 including a ROM (Read
Only Memory) and a RAM (Random Access Memory)
(both not shown), and the like, as shown in FIG. 4.
[0071] Various programs and various data for operat-
ing the nail printing device 1 are stored in the storage 82.
[0072] Specifically, the program storage region 820
composed by the ROM in the storage 82 stores various
programs, for example, the nail information detecting pro-
gram for detecting various nail information from the nail
image such as the shape and contour of the nail T, the
width of the nail T, the curvature of the nail T, etc., a
drawing data generating program for generating drawing
data, and a drawing program for performing the drawing
process. These programs are executed by the control
device 80, so that each unit of the nail printing device 1
is centrally controlled.
[0073] In the present embodiment, the storage 82 is

provided with an ejection control data storage region 821
for storing data such as parameters related to ejection
control of droplets by ink in the present embodiment, a
nail design storage region 824 for storing image data of
a nail design drawn on the nail T, a nail image storage
region 825 for storing a nail image of the nail T of the
user’s finger U1 acquired by the imaging mechanism 50,
a nail information storage region 826 for storing nail in-
formation (the contour of the nail T, the width of the nail
T, the inclination angle of the nail T (the curvature of the
nail T), and the like) detected by the nail information de-
tector 812, and the like.
[0074] In the present embodiment, an adjustment re-
gion setting table 822 (see FIG. 6A to FIG. 6C), an ejec-
tion ratio adjusting parameter 823, and the like are stored
in the ejection control data storage region 821. In the
present embodiment, the adjustment region setting table
822 or the like is defined in accordance with the curved
level of the nail T as shown in FIG. 6C (in FIG. 6C, six
stages of the curved surface level 5 from the curved sur-
face level 0).
[0075] Details of the adjustment region setting table
822 and the ejection ratio adjustment parameter 823 will
be described later.
[0076] When viewed functionally, the processor 81 in-
cludes the imaging controller 811, the nail information
detector 812, a drawing data generator 813, the drawing
controller 814, a display controller 815, and the like. The
functions of the imaging controller 811, the nail informa-
tion detector 812, the drawing data generator 813, the
drawing controller 814, the display controller 815, and
the like are realized by the cooperation of the CPU of the
processor 81 and the program stored in the program stor-
age region 820 of the storage 82.
[0077] The imaging controller 811 controls the camera
51 and the light 52 of the imaging mechanism 50 to allow
the camera 51 to image an image of a finger including
an image (nail image) of the nail T of the finger U1 fixed
to the finger fixing portion 3. The nail T of the finger U1
has a state of a raw nail to which nothing is applied, a
state in which, for example, white base ink is applied,
and a state in which a nail design is drawn on a region
to which the base ink is applied.
[0078] The image data of the nail image acquired by
the imaging mechanism 50 is stored in the nail image
storage region 825 of the storage 82.
[0079] The nail information detector 812 detects nail
information about the nail T of the finger U1 based on an
image (nail image) of the nail T of the finger U1 fixed to
the finger fixing unit 3 imaged by the camera 51.
[0080] Here, the nail information includes, for example,
the contour of the nail T (nail shape, XY coordinates of
the horizontal position of the nail T, and the like), the
height of the nail T (the position of the nail T in the vertical
direction, hereinafter referred to as the "vertical position
of the nail T" or simply as the "position of the nail T"), the
curvature (degree of curvature) of the nail T, and the like.
[0081] The nail information may include a finger type
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of the nail T (for example, information of a thumb of a
right hand, a middle finger of a left hand, or the like).
These pieces of information may be detected by analyz-
ing the nail image with the nail information detector 812,
or may be input by the user from the operation unit 12 or
the like.
[0082] In the present embodiment, the nail-information
detector 812 detects the nail width (the nail width W in
FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B) when the nail T as the drawing
target is viewed from above. In the examples shown in
FIG. 5A, the nail T is in a raw nail condition in which
nothing is applied, and when the nail T is viewed from
above, the length (width dimension) between the nail end
portions a and b which are positions where the end por-
tions of the nail T in the width direction separate from a
nail bed (the skin of the fingertip with which the nail and
the skin are in close contact) of the finger U1 and which
are on both sides of the nail T in the width direction is
defined as the nail width W. In the case where the base
ink is applied to the nail T, the surface of the region of
the nail T to which the base ink is applied is regarded as
the drawing target surface. Here, the end in the width
direction of the nail T in the region where the base ink is
applied may be located at a position inside toward the
direction of the center of the nail T more than the nail bed
of the nail T. In this case, the width dimension in the width
direction of the nail T in the region where the base ink is
applied is defined as the nail width W.
[0083] The width dimension of any portion of the nail
T or the region where the base ink is applied can be
suitably set as the nail width W, and for example, the
dimension of the widest portion in the width direction of
the nail T may be set as the nail width W.
[0084] The nail information such as the nail shape
(contour of the nail T), the nail width W, the nail curvature,
and the finger type, which are the results detected by the
nail information detector 812, is stored in the nail infor-
mation storage region 826 of the storage 82.
[0085] The drawing data generator 813 generates
drawing data to be applied to the nail T of the finger U1
by the drawing head 41 based on the nail information
detected by the nail information detector 812.
[0086] Specifically, the drawing data generator 813
performs matching processing for matching the nail de-
sign image data to the shape of the nail T by performing
enlarging, reducing, cutting out, or the like on the nail
design image data based on the shape or the like of the
nail T detected by the nail information detector 812.
[0087] Further, the drawing data generator 813 gener-
ates drawing data to be drawn on the drawing target sur-
face by performing appropriate correction.
[0088] When the curvature or the like of the nail T has
been acquired by the nail information detector 812, the
drawing data generator 813 may appropriately perform
curvature correction such as density adjustment so that
the density of the image drawn at both end portions of
the nail T does not decrease in accordance with the cur-
vature of the nail T, for example.

[0089] As will be described later, in the present em-
bodiment, the ejection ratio of the first droplet ink and the
second droplet is adjusted in a predetermined range of
both end portions of the nail T, and it is also possible to
make the density of the drawn image darker as it goes
to the end portion of the nail T. In this case, it is not nec-
essary to perform surface correction at the stage of cre-
ating drawing data.
[0090] As will be described later, the drawing data that
is not subjected to the curved surface correction is the
drawing data that is made on the assumption that it is
drawn on a surface (plane) that is not curved, such as
paper, and is set so that both the second droplet nozzle
for ejecting the second droplet and the first droplet nozzle
for ejecting the first droplet eject the droplets of the ink
at 100%.
[0091] The drawing controller 814 outputs a control sig-
nal to the drawing mechanism 40 based on the drawing
data generated by the drawing data generator 813, and
is a controller for controlling the X-direction moving motor
46, the Y-direction moving motor 48, the drawing head
41, and the like in the drawing mechanism 40 so as to
perform the drawing according to the drawing data on
the nail T.
[0092] In this embodiment, the drawing controller 814
sets the adjustment region CA that increases the ejection
ratio of the second droplet ink to the end portion region
that faces the central portion from both end portions a
and b (see FIG. 5A, etc.) in the width direction of the nail
T, and controls the ejection of the droplet of the ink from
the drawing head 41 so as to increase the ejection ratio
of the second droplet in this adjustment region CA.
[0093] More specifically, the drawing controller 814
sets an adjustment region CA having a predetermined
width (width P in FIG. 5B or the like) in the end portion
region of the nail T based on the various types of nail
information detected by the nail information detector 812
and the adjustment region setting table (see FIG. 6A to
FIG. 6B) stored in the ejection control data storage region
821 of the storage 82.
[0094] In addition, the drawing controller 814 of the
present embodiment is adapted to adjust the ratio of the
ejection amount of the first droplet and the second droplet
to the drawing target surface on the basis of the ejection
ratio adjustment parameter 823 stored in the ejection
control data storage region 821 within the set adjustment
region CA.
[0095] First, while referring to FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B and
FIG. 6A to FIG. 6C, the setting of the adjustment region
CA by the drawing controller 814 will be described.
[0096] FIG. 5B is an explanatory view schematically
showing the positional relationship between the nail T
and the drawing head 41 as viewed from the arrow B
direction in FIG. 5A.
[0097] As shown in FIG. 5B, the surface of the nail T,
which is the drawing target surface, or the surface of the
region of the nail T to which the ink is applied, has a
curved surface shape in which the height of central por-
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tion in the width direction is high and the height of the
both end portions is low. Therefore, in the central portion
of the nail T in the width direction, the distance between
the drawing head 41 and the surface of the nail T is small
(distance H1 in FIG. 5B), but in both end portions of the
nail T in the width direction, the distance between the
drawing head 41 and the surface of the nail T increases
(distance H2 in FIG. 5B).
[0098] For example, in the nail printing device 1, when
the distance H1 from the drawing head 41 to the central
portion of the nail T is set to 2 mm, the distance H2 from
the drawing head 41 to the end portion of the nail T is
about 5 mm to 8 mm. As described above, when the flight
distance of the first droplet exceeds 5 mm, it becomes
difficult for the first droplet to accurately land at a desired
position. Therefore, in the vicinity of the end portion of
the nail T, accurate landing is difficult with the first droplet,
but the second droplet can be landed almost accurately
at a desired position.
[0099] Therefore, in the present embodiment, a table
822a associating the nail width W with the width of the
adjustment region CA as shown in FIG. 6A ("P" in FIG.
5B) is provided as the adjustment region setting table
822, and the drawing controller 814 is adapted to set the
width P of the adjustment region CA corresponding to
the nail width W with reference to the adjustment region
setting table 822a shown in FIG. 6.
[0100] The value of the width P is a value when the
surface of the nail T is the drawing target surface, and
the adjustment region CA is set to have a width P from
both end portions of the nail T in the width direction (nail
end portions a, b in FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B) to the position
toward the central portion of the nail in the width direction
T. Here, when the drawing target surface is the surface
of the region of the nail T to which the base ink is applied,
and the end of the nail T in the width direction in the region
to which the base ink is applied is located in a position
toward the center direction of the nail T from the nail floor
of the nail T, the width P of the adjustment region CA is
adjusted in accordance with the position of the end of the
nail T in the width direction in the region of the nail T in
which the base ink is applied.
[0101] In the following description, the case where the
drawing target surface is the surface of the nail T will be
described, but the same control method can be applied
to the case where the drawing target surface is the sur-
face of the region of the nail T to which ink has been
applied. For example, in the adjustment region setting
table 822a shown in FIG. 6A, the nail width W is corre-
sponded with the width P of the adjustment region CA
so that when the nail width W is 8 mm, the width P of the
adjustment region CA is set to 0.8 mm, and when the nail
width W is 20 mm, the width P of the adjustment region
CA is set to 2 mm.
[0102] In the case where the table is configured with
such specific numerical values, since the drawing con-
troller 814 only needs to read out the numerical value
corresponding to the matching nail width W, it is possible

to save the calculation processing time and the like as
compared with the case where the numerical value indi-
cating the ratio of the width of the adjustment region CA
to the nail width W is used as the parameter.
[0103] When the detected nail width W does not match
any of the plurality of nail widths W defined in the adjust-
ment region setting table 822a, a numerical value corre-
sponding to the nail width W most approximate to the
detected nail width W in the plurality of nail widths W
defined in the adjustment region setting table 822a may
be read as the width P of the adjustment region CA, or
a value for the nail width W defined in the adjustment
region setting table 822a may be proportionally calculat-
ed according to the difference between each nail width
W and the detected nail width W, and the calculated value
may be set as the width P of the adjustment region CA.
[0104] The adjustment region setting table 822a
shown in FIG. 6A is one example, and the method of
defining the width P of the adjustment region CA corre-
sponding to the nail width W is not limited to the above.
[0105] Although the adjustment region setting table
822a is configured by a specific numerical value, for ex-
ample, the relationship between the nail width W and the
width P of the adjustment region CA may be defined by
a ratio. In this case, for example, when the nail width W
is 8 mm, the width P of the adjustment region CA is set
to 10% of the nail width W, and when the nail width W is
20 mm, the width P of the adjustment region CA is set to
20% of the nail width W, and when the nail width W is 8
mm, a region having a width of 0.8 mm from both end
portions a and b in the width direction of the nail T is set
as the adjustment region CA, and when the nail width W
is 20 mm, a region having a width of 4 mm from both end
portions a and b in the width direction of the nail T is set
as the adjustment region CA.
[0106] In the case where the relationship between the
nail width W and the width P of the adjustment region CA
with respect to the nail width W is defined by a ratio as
described above, it is possible to widely cope with nails
T having various widths than in the case where a table
is configured by a specific numerical value.
[0107] In addition, the width P of the adjustment region
may be set in accordance with the curvature of the nail
T detected by the nail information detector 812. In this
instance, an adjustment region setting table 822b shown
in FIG. 6B is prepared in the ejection control data storage
region 821.
[0108] The higher the curved level of the nail T, the
greater the fall of the end portions a and b of the nail T,
and the first droplet becomes difficult to land. Therefore,
it is preferable to adjust the ratio (ejection ratio) of the
ejection amounts of the first droplet and the second drop-
let with a wider width.
[0109] Therefore, for example, in the adjustment re-
gion setting table 822b shown in FIG. 6B, the curved level
of the nail T is divided into six stages from the curved
level 0 in which the nail T is hardly curved to the curved
level 5 in which the nail T is largely curved, and when the
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nail T is not substantially curved or when the nail T is the
curved level 0 or 1 in which the nail T is relatively less
curved, the width P of the adjustment region CA is set to
0%, and the adjustment region CA is not set.
[0110] In contrast, in the case of the curved level 2, the
width P of the adjustment region CA is set to 10%, and
the drawing controller 814 sets a region which is 10% of
the width from each end portion a and b in the width
direction of the nail T as the adjustment region CA. Fur-
ther, in the case of the curved level 5, the width P of the
adjustment region CA is set to 25%, and the drawing
controller 814, sets a region which is 25% of the width
from each end portion a and b in the width direction of
the nail T as the adjustment region CA.
[0111] Note that the curved level is not limited to the
six levels shown here, and may be further finely divided,
or may be largely divided into three levels or the like.
[0112] The nail information detector 812 may deter-
mine which curved level the surface of the nail T as the
drawing target surface belongs to and the curved level
information may be stored in the nail information storage
region 826 as nail information of the nail T. Alternatively,
the drawing controller 814 may classify the nail T into the
respective curved levels 0 to 6 based on the curvature
of the nail T detected by the nail information detector 812
as shown in FIG. 6C and may apply the adjustment region
setting table 822b as shown in FIG. 6B based on the
classified result.
[0113] In addition, the width P of the adjustment region
CA may be set according to a finger type detected by the
nail information detector 812 (type of the finger U1 cor-
responding to the nail T). In this instance, an adjustment
region setting table 822c shown in FIG. 6D is prepared
in the ejection control data storage region 821.
[0114] The shape and size of the nail T are character-
ized by the type of finger, for example, the little finger is
relatively flat and the nail width W is narrow, whereas the
thumb has a relatively large curved level of the nail T and
the nail width W is wide.
[0115] For this reason, it is preferable to set the adjust-
ment region CA in a wider range for the thumbnail T than
for the other fingernails T.
[0116] Therefore, for example, in the adjustment re-
gion setting table 822c shown in FIG. 6D, for nails other
than the nail T of the left and right thumbs, a region which
is 10% of the width from each end portions a and b in the
width direction of the nail T is set as the adjustment region
CA. In contrast, in the case of the nail T of the right and
left thumbs, the width P of the adjustment region CA is
set to 15%, and the drawing controller 814 sets a region
which is 15% of the width from each end portion a and b
in the width direction of the nail T as the adjustment region
CA, respectively.
[0117] The width P of the adjustment region CA corre-
sponding to the finger types are not limited to the exam-
ples shown in FIG. 6D.
[0118] All of the adjustment region setting tables 822a
to 822c may be stored in the ejection control data storage

region 821, or some of the adjustment region setting ta-
bles 822a to 822c may be stored in the ejection control
data storage region 821.
[0119] If a plurality of types of adjustment region setting
tables 822 are stored in the ejection control data storage
region 821, one is set as the default. Unless changed by
the user or the like, the drawing controller 814 may set
the adjustment region CA using the adjustment region
setting table 822 set by default. Alternatively, a plurality
of types of adjustment region setting tables 822 may be
referred together to set the adjustment region CA. Fur-
ther, the drawing controller 814 may select any of the
adjustment region setting tables 822 according to various
conditions.
[0120] The adjustment region setting table 822 stored
in the ejection control data storage region 821 is not lim-
ited to the adjustment region setting tables 822a to 822c
exemplified here, and may take other factors into con-
sideration.
[0121] For example, the adjustment region may be set
according to the depth of the end portions a and b of the
nail T (for example, the distance of H2-H1 in FIG. 5B),
or the height dimension of the nail T. Since the landing
rate of the first droplet decreases as the height of the nail
T increases, by setting the adjustment region CA based
on the shape in the height direction of the nail T, it is
possible to supplement the place where the landing rate
of the first droplet falls with the second droplet.
[0122] In addition, the width P of the adjustment region
CA set by the drawing controller 814 referring to the ad-
justment region setting table 822 may be changeable af-
terwards.
[0123] For example, when drawing is performed on the
nail T and the user desires to narrow or widen the width
P of the adjustment region CA based on the drawing re-
sult, the width P of the adjustment region CA defined by
default by the adjustment region setting table 822 may
be changed by operating the operation unit 12 or the like.
[0124] In this case, specifically, an adjustment region
width change switch or the like capable of inputting
change to plus or minus, for example, is provided in the
operation unit 12 or the like, and each time the user op-
erates the adjustment region width change switch once,
the processor 81 accepts the instruction to change the
threshold of the width P of the adjustment region CA set
by default to plus direction or minus direction by one level
at a time.
[0125] For example, when 10% of the nail width W in
the end portion is set as the adjustment region CA due
to the adjustment region setting table 822b for the nail T
being determined to be the curved surface level 2, if the
user operates the adjustment region width changing
switch once in the plus direction, the setting of the width
P of the adjustment region CA is changed to 11% of the
nail width W in the end portion. Conversely, when the
user wants to narrow the width P of the adjustment region
CA, if the adjustment region width changing switch is
operated once in the minus direction, the setting of the
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width P of the adjustment region CA is changed to 9%
of the end portion in the nail width W. The information
after the change may be stored in the ejection control
data storage region 821 as a new adjustment region set-
ting table 822 specific to the user, or the default table 822
may be updated by user operation.
[0126] In this manner, when the default table 822 can
be changed in response to an input instruction from the
operation unit 12, it is possible to realize a nail print with
a finish according to the user’s preference.
[0127] The adjustment region CA set by the drawing
controller 814 may be displayed on a display device or
the like superimposed on the nail image or the like. As a
result, the user can confirm in which range of the nail T
the adjustment region CA is set, and can easily correct
or finely adjust the width P of the adjustment region CA.
[0128] Next, referring to FIG. 7A to FIG. 7C, the ad-
justment of the ejection ratio of the second droplet to the
first droplet dot formation region and the adjustment of
the ejection ratio of the first droplet to the first droplet dot
formation region by the drawing controller 814 will be
described.
[0129] Here, the ejection ratio of the second droplet to
the first droplet dot formation region indicates a ratio of
ejecting the second droplet from the second droplet noz-
zle 412 to form the second droplet dot to the region (first
droplet dot formation planned region) where the first
droplet dot is to be formed based on the drawing data,
when the state of ejecting the second droplet from the
second droplet nozzle 412 based on the drawing data is
0% in the region (second droplet dot formation planned
region) where the second droplet is to be formed based
on the created drawing data. That is, for example, when
the ejection ratio of the second droplet is 10%, it means
that the second droplet is ejected to form the second
droplet dot in a region which is 10% of the first droplet
dot formation planned region, when the ejection ratio of
the second droplet is 50%, it means that the second drop-
let is ejected to form the second droplet dot in 50% among
the plurality of places defined to form the first droplet dot,
that is, one place out of two places, and when the ejection
ratio of the second droplet is 100%, it means that the
second droplet is ejected to form the second droplet dot
in all of the plurality of places formed to form the first
droplet dot. Here, when the ejection ratio of the second
droplet is not 100%, the position where the second drop-
let dot is formed is not particularly limited among the plu-
rality of positions set to form the first droplet dot, but it is
preferable that the position where the second droplet dot
is formed is not biased, and it is preferable that the po-
sition where the second droplet dot is formed is randomly
selected from the plurality of positions set to form the first
droplet dot.
[0130] In addition, the ejection ratio of the first droplet
to the first droplet dot formation planned region indicates
the ratio of ejecting the first droplet from the first droplet
nozzle 411 to form the first droplet dot to the first droplet
dot formation planned region, when the state in which

the first droplet is ejected from the first droplet nozzle 411
in accordance with the drawing data is 100% in all of the
regions in which the first droplet dot is to be formed (first
droplet dot formation planned region) based on the cre-
ated drawing data. That is, when the ejection ratio of the
first droplet to the first droplet dot formation planned re-
gion is 10%, the first droplet dot is formed in the region
of 10% of the first droplet dot formation planned region,
and the first droplet dot is not formed in the remaining
portion. When the ejection ratio of the first droplet to the
first droplet dot formation planned region is 50%, the first
droplet dot is formed in the region of 50% of the first
droplet dot formation planned region, and the first droplet
dot is not formed in the remaining portion. When the ejec-
tion ratio of the first droplet to the first droplet dot formation
planned region is 0%, the first droplet dot is not formed
in the first droplet dot formation planned region. Here,
when the ejection ratio of the first droplet to the first drop-
let dot formation planned region is less than 100% and
not 0%, the position where the first droplet dot is formed
in the first droplet dot formation planned region is set to
a position that differs from the position where the second
droplet is formed in accordance with the ejection ratio of
the second droplet to the first droplet dot formation
planned region, as shown in FIG. 7A and FIG. 7B.
[0131] In FIG. 7A to FIG. 7C, "W" means the nail width
W in the same manner as in FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B, and
"a" and "b" means both end portions in the width direction
of the nail T. Also, "P" indicates the width of the adjust-
ment region CA in the same manner as in FIG. 5B. That
is, in FIG. 7A to FIG. 7C, the adjustment region CA is set
in an end portion region toward the central portion from
both end portions a and b in the width direction of the nail
T, (between a-c and d-b in FIG. 7A to FIG. 7C) and in
the region of the width P of the adjustment region CA.
[0132] In addition, FIG. 7A to FIG. 7C show the ejection
ratio of the second droplet to the first droplet dot formation
planned region on the upper side of the graph, and the
ejection ratio of the first droplet to the first droplet dot
formation planned region on the lower side of the graph.
[0133] As described above, at the end portion of the
curved nail T, the distance between the nail T and the
drawing head 41 (distance H2 in FIG. 5B) becomes larger
than the distance H1 as shown in FIG. 5B, and landing
properties decrease in the first droplet dot formed by the
first droplet, thereby disturbing the drawn image and de-
creasing the density of the drawn image.
[0134] Therefore, in the present embodiment, the ad-
justment region CA for increasing the ejection ratio of the
second droplet with respect to the first droplet dot forma-
tion planned region is set in the end portion region from
both end portions a and b in the width W direction of the
nail T toward the central portion, and in the adjustment
region CA, the drawing controller 814 controls the ejec-
tion of the droplet by the ink from the drawing head 41
so as to increase the ejection ratio of the second droplet
with respect to the first droplet formation planned region
toward both end portions a and b of the nail T.
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[0135] Various methods can be adopted as a method
of adjusting the ejection ratio of the second droplet and
the ejection ratio of the first droplet in the first droplet dot
formation planned region in the adjustment region CA.
Three types of adjustment modes of control performed
by the drawing controller 814 are illustrated in FIG. 7A
to FIG. 7C.
[0136] First, the central portion of the nail T which is
not the adjustment region CA, (the region between c and
d in 6A) is substantially flat.
[0137] For this reason, the drawing controller 814, in
common with each adjustment mode (adjustment mode
1 to adjustment mode 3 shown in FIG. 7A from FIG. 7C),
in the region between c and d in the width direction of
the nail T, the second droplet is ejected at a position
defined to form a second droplet dot in the drawing data
created on the premise of drawing on a non-curved sur-
face (plane) such as paper, and the first droplet is ejected
at a position defined to form the first droplet dot. That is,
in this region, the ejection ratio of the second droplet to
the first droplet dot formation planned region is 0%, and
the ejection ratio of the first droplet is 100%.
[0138] Then, in the adjustment mode 1 shown in FIG.
7A, in the adjustment region CA of the width P in the end
portions a to c and in the end portions d to b in the nail
width W direction, the drawing controller 814 decreases
the ejection ratio of the first droplet from c toward the end
portion a and from d toward the end portion b and in-
creases the ejection ratio of the second droplet with re-
spect to the first droplet dot so as to compensate for the
above. That is, in the adjustment mode 1, in the adjust-
ment region CA, control is performed so as to replace at
least some of the plurality of first droplet dots defined in
the drawing data with the second droplet dots, and the
ratio replaced to the second droplet dots among the plu-
rality of first droplet dots is increased from c toward the
end portion a. Similarly, the ratio of replacing to the sec-
ond droplet dot among the plurality of first droplet dots is
increased from d toward the end portion b.
[0139] Then, the drawing controller 814 controls the
ejection of droplets of the ink from the drawing head 41
so as to replace all of the plurality of first droplet dots with
the second droplet dot, with the ejection ratio of the first
droplet being 0% at any position toward both end portions
a and b in the width W direction of the nail T in the ad-
justment region CA.
[0140] In the examples shown in FIG. 7A, the drawing
controller 814 gradually decreases the ejection ratio of
the first droplet in the adjustment region CA toward both
end portions a and b in the width W direction of the nail
T, increases the ejection ratio of the second droplet in
the first droplet dot formation planned region CA, and
replaces the first droplet dot with the second droplet dot
in a one-to-one manner. In the case shown here, the
ejection ratio of the first droplet is 0% at both end portions
a and b in the width W direction of the nail T and the
ejection ratio of the second droplet to the first droplet dot
formation planned region is 100%, and all of the plurality

of first droplet dots are replaced with the second droplet
dots.
[0141] In this case, it is possible to suppress the first
droplet from becoming mist-like and scattering in the de-
vice without landing. In addition, since the total amount
of ink is larger in the latter of the first droplet dots and the
second droplet dots having the same number, and the
color is darker in the latter than in the former, it is also
possible to suppress the problem that the color of the
image drawn at the end portion of the nail T is lighter
without separately performing the curved surface correc-
tion. However, when all of the plurality of first droplet dots
are replaced with the second droplet dots, the total
amount of ink in the adjustment region CA may become
too large, and the color of the image drawn at the end
portion of the nail T may become too dark.
[0142] Next, in the adjustment mode 2 shown in FIG.
7B, similar to the case of the adjustment mode 1 shown
in FIG. 7A, in the adjustment region CA of the width P in
the end portions a to c and the end portions d to b in the
nail width W direction, the drawing controller 814 de-
creases the ejection ratio of the first droplet from c toward
the end portion a and from d toward the end portion b,
and increases the ejection ratio of the second droplet to
the first droplet dot formation planned region so as to
compensate for the above. The ejection ratio of the first
droplet is set to 0% at both end portions a and b in the
width W direction of the nail T, and the ejection ratio of
the second droplet to the first droplet dot is set to be
smaller than 100%. In the example shown in FIG. 7B,
the ejection ratio of the second droplet to the first droplet
dot formation planned region is 50% at both end portions
a and b of the nail T in the width W direction.
[0143] That is, also in the adjustment mode 2, in the
adjustment region CA, control is performed so as to re-
place at least some of the plurality of first droplet dots
defined in the drawing data with the second droplet dots,
and the ratio of the plurality of first droplet dots replaced
with the second droplet dots is increased from c toward
the end portion a. Similarly, the ratio of the plurality of
first droplet dots replaced with the second droplet dot is
increased from d toward the end portion b. However, in
the adjustment mode 2, in the adjustment region CA, the
first droplet dot is not replaced with the second droplet
dot in a one-to-one manner, but the portions in the first
droplet dot formation planned region where the first drop-
let dots are not formed in accordance with the ejection
ratio of the first droplet are replaced with the second drop-
let dots in a ratio corresponding to the value of the ejection
ratio of the second droplet to the first droplet dots. That
is, as shown in FIG. 7B, when the ejection ratio of the
first droplet is 0% at both end portions a and b and the
ejection ratio of the second droplet to the first droplet dot
formation planned region is 50%, 50% among the plural-
ity of first droplet dots defined in the drawing data is re-
placed with the second droplet dots. Further, for example,
when the ejection ratio of the first droplet is 50% and the
ejection ratio of the second droplet with respect to the
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first droplet dot formation planned region is 25%, the first
droplet dot is formed in 50% of the plurality of first droplet
dots defined in the drawing data, and 25% of the plurality
of first droplet dots is replaced with the second droplet
dot.
[0144] In the adjustment mode 2, it is possible to sup-
press the density of the image drawn at the end portion
of the nail T from becoming too high.
[0145] Then, in the adjustment mode 3 shown in FIG.
7C, as in the case of the adjustment mode 1 shown in
FIG. 7A, in the adjustment region CA with the width P in
the end portion a to c and the end portion d to b in the
nail width W direction, the drawing controller 814 increas-
es the ejection ratio of the second droplet to the first drop-
let dot formation planned region from c toward the end
portion a and from d toward the end portion b. However,
in the adjustment mode 3, the ejection ratio of the first
droplet is not reduced in the adjustment region CA, and
the ejection ratio of the first droplet is maintained at 100%
in the adjustment region CA as in the region between c
and d. That is, in the adjustment mode 3, in the adjust-
ment region CA, the first droplet is ejected to the position
of the plurality of first droplet dots defined in the drawing
data, and the second droplet is ejected to the position
which is the same as at least some of the plurality of first
droplet dots to form the second droplet dots. In this case,
as described above, the landing rate of the first droplet
decreases as the first droplet approaches the end in the
direction of the nail width W in the adjustment region CA.
Therefore, as shown by the dotted line in the graph of
the ejection ratio of the first droplet in FIG. 7C, the sub-
stantial ejection ratio of the first droplet decreases nearer
to the end portion in the nail width W direction. Therefore,
as a result, as in the case of the above-described adjust-
ment mode 1, the state is similar to when the ejection
ratio of the first droplet is gradually decreased toward the
end portion in the nail width W direction. Therefore, sub-
stantially the same result as in the case of the adjustment
mode 1 can be obtained.
[0146] The method of adjusting the ejection ratio of the
second droplet and the ejection ratio of the first droplet
with respect to the first droplet dot formation planned re-
gion in the adjustment region CA is not limited to the
adjustment mode 1 to the adjustment mode 3, but can
be appropriately set.
[0147] For example, the ejection ratio of the second
droplet to the first droplet dot formation planned region
may be increased so as to compensate for the decrease
in the first droplet landing from the change in the landing
amount of the first droplet corresponding to the change
in the distance between the drawing head 41 and the nail
surface due to the shape of the nail T.
[0148] In addition, the rate at which the landing amount
of the first droplet decreases in accordance with a change
in the distance between the drawing head 41 and the nail
surface is obtained from an experiment, and if, for exam-
ple, the reduction rate of the landing amount of the first
droplet is about 50%, (that is, about 50% of the first drop-

let lands), the second droplet may be gradually increased
to 50% of the ejection amount of the first droplet.
[0149] In addition, the curve for increasing the second
droplet does not have to be adapted to a linear shape or
a nail shape. For example, a curve formed in accordance
with the landing properties of the first droplet may be
used.
[0150] The correction curve which uses the second
droplet to compensate for the decrease in the landing
amount of the first droplet changes in accordance with
the ejection amount of the second droplet in one ejection
and the ejection amount of the first droplet in one ejection.
[0151] The ejection ratio of the first droplet is not limited
to 0% at the end portions a and b of the nail T as shown
in FIG. 7A and FIG. 7B, and may be 0% at any point
toward the end portions a and b of the nail T.
[0152] The display controller 815 controls the display
device 13 to display various display screens.
[0153] In the present embodiment, the display control-
ler 815 displays, for example, a nail image obtained by
imaging the finger U1, a design selection screen for se-
lecting an image to be drawn on the nail T (i.e., "nail
design"), a thumbnail image for design confirmation, an
instruction screen for displaying various instructions, and
the like on the display device 13.
[0154] When setting the adjustment region CA, the dis-
play device 13 may be configured to display in which
range of the nail T the adjustment region CA is set. As a
result, the user can confirm the setting range of the ad-
justment region CA and change/correct the setting range
as necessary.
[0155] Next, a drawing method by the nail printing de-
vice 1 according to the present embodiment will be de-
scribed with reference to FIG. 8 and the like.
[0156] When drawing is performed by the nail printing
device 1, the user first turns on the power switch to start
the control device 80.
[0157] The display controller 815 causes the display
device 13 to display a design selection screen, and the
user operates the operation unit 12 or the like to select
a desired nail design from among a plurality of nail de-
signs displayed on the design selection screen, so that
a selection instruction signal is output from the operation
unit 12, and one nail design is selected.
[0158] Next, the user inserts the finger U1 into the fin-
ger fixing portion 3. When the positioning of the finger
U1 is completed, the imaging controller 811 controls the
imaging mechanism 50 to image the nail T of finger U1,
and as shown in FIG. 8, acquires the nail image (step
S1). When the nail image is acquired, the nail information
detector 812 detects the nail width W in addition to the
nail shape (contour of the nail T) and the curvature of the
nail T from the nail image (step S2). When the nail infor-
mation is acquired, the drawing data generator 813
matches the nail design image data with the nail T, makes
corrections, and generates drawing data (step S3). The
generated drawing data is sent to the drawing controller
814.
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[0159] Further, when the nail width W is detected, the
drawing controller 814 reads the adjustment region set-
ting table 822 from the ejection control data storage re-
gion 821, refers to this, and obtains the width P of the
adjustment region CA corresponding to the nail width W
(see FIG. 5B and FIG. 6A) (step S4). In the adjustment
region setting table 822, when the width P of the adjust-
ment region CA is defined by the ratio to the nail width
W (for example, 10% of the nail width W, etc.), the width
P of the adjustment region CA in the nail width W is cal-
culated using the ratio acquired with reference to the ad-
justment region setting table 822. For example, when the
ratio of the width P of the adjustment region CA to the
nail width W is 10%, P=W310/100, and when the nail
width W is 20 mm, the width P of the adjustment region
CA is 2 mm.
[0160] Next, the drawing controller 814 sets the ejec-
tion ratio of the second droplet to the first droplet dot and
the ejection ratio of the first droplet in the adjustment
region CA with reference to the ejection ratio adjustment
parameter (step S5). That is, any one of the adjustment
modes 1 to 3 shown in FIG. 7A to FIG. 7C is set so as
to be applied in the drawing operation.
[0161] When the width P of the adjustment region CA
and the adjustment mode are set, the drawing controller
814 outputs drawing data to the drawing mechanism 40
and starts a drawing operation (step S6).
[0162] At this time, the drawing operation is performed
while moving the drawing head 41 from one end portion
of the width direction of the nail T (drawing initial position)
toward the other end portion, and the drawing controller
814 acquires the distance Dp (Dp1, Dp2) from the draw-
ing initial position (nail end portion) of the drawing position
(two drawing positions D1 and D2 are exemplified by
black dots in FIG. 5B) as necessary (step S7). Then, the
drawing controller 814 determines whether or not the
drawing position is within the drawing range of the nail T
(that is, inside the contour of the nail T) from the acquired
distance Dp (step S8). If it is determined that the drawing
position is within the drawing range (step S8; YES), the
drawing controller 814 determines whether or not the
drawing position is within the adjustment region CA in
which it is necessary to adjust the ejection ratio of the
first droplet and the second droplet (step S9). Specifical-
ly, when Dp<P or Dp>W-P, the drawing position is de-
termined to be within the adjustment region CA (step S9;
YES) and otherwise, the drawing position is determined
to be not within the adjustment region CA (Step S9; NO),
that is, it is determined that the ejection ratio of the first
droplet is 100% and the ejection ratio of the second drop-
let to the first droplet dot is 0% in the region,.
[0163] That is, for example, when the nail width W is
20 mm, and the width P of the adjustment region CA is
2 mm, the drawing position D1 in which the distance Dp
(Dp1) from the drawing initial position (nail end portion)
in FIG. 5B is Dp1<P (for example, 1.8 mm) is determined
to be in the adjustment region CA. Further, the drawing
position D2 in which the distance Dp (Dp2) from the draw-

ing initial position (nail end portion) in FIG. 5B is Dp2>P
(e.g., 5 mm) is determined to be outside the adjustment
region CA.
[0164] When it is determined that the drawing position
is within the adjustment region CA (step S9; YES), the
drawing controller 814 controls the drawing head 41 to
draw by, for example, decreasing the ejection ratio of the
first droplet and increasing the ejection ratio of the second
droplet with respect to the first droplet dot (step S10).
When it is determined that the drawing position is not
within the adjustment region CA (that is, determined to
be outside the adjustment region CA) (step S9; NO), the
drawing controller 814 controls the drawing head 41 to
draw by the first droplet and the second droplet by setting
the ejection ratio of the first droplet to 100% and setting
the ejection ratio of the second droplet to the first droplet
dot formation planned region to 0% (step S11).
[0165] When drawing is performed by ejecting the first
droplet and the second droplet at a predetermined ejec-
tion ratio (step S10 or step S11), or when the drawing
position is not within the drawing range of the nail T (step
S8; NO), the drawing controller 814 determines whether
drawing of the nail T has been completed (step S12).
When it is determined that drawing has not been com-
pleted (step S12; NO), the process returns to step S7 to
repeat the process. On the other hand, when it is deter-
mined that the drawing of the nail T has been completed
(step S12; YES), the drawing controller 814 ends the
drawing process.
[0166] When there is another finger nail T to be drawn,
the finger U1 is replaced, and the above processing is
repeated.
[0167] When the user desires to change the width P
of the adjustment region CA by looking at the nail T on
which the drawing is completed, the parameter can be
changed and adjusted by operating the operation unit
12. That is, for example, when there is an impression that
a region in which an image is drawn with high density in
the vicinity of the end portion of the nail T is too wide, the
parameter is corrected in the direction in which the width
P of the adjustment region CA is narrowed (the region in
which the second droplet is increased is narrowed), and
when it is felt that a droplet due to ink is not sufficiently
adhered to the vicinity of the end portion of the nail T or
there is a portion in which the color is light, the parameter
is corrected in the direction in which the width P of the
adjustment region CA is widened (the region in which the
second droplet is increased is widened). The modified
parameters are stored in the ejection control data storage
region 821 in the modified state. It is preferable that the
parameter after the correction is referred to in the next
and subsequent drawing in which the nail T of the same
finger of the same user is the drawing target.
[0168] As described above, according to the present
embodiment, in the case where the nail printing device
1 performs drawing by the drawing head 41 configured
to be capable of selectively ejecting the first droplet and
the second droplet having a larger droplet volume than
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the first droplet, the nail printing device 1 detects the
length in the width direction of the nail T which is the
drawing target as the nail width W, sets the adjustment
region CA, in which the ejection ratio of the second drop-
let to the first droplet dot formation planned region is in-
creased, in the end portion region from both end portions
a and b in the width direction of the nail T toward the
central portion, and controls the ejection of the droplet
by the ink from the drawing head 41 so as to increase
the ejection ratio of the second droplet to the first droplet
formation planned region in the adjustment region CA.
[0169] As a result, even at the end portion of the nail
T where accurate landing is difficult with the first droplet,
disturbance of the drawn image or decrease in the density
of the drawn image can be suppressed, and a nail print
with a beautiful finish can be applied to the entire nail T.
[0170] Further, in the present embodiment, the nail
width W when the nail T is viewed from above is simply
detected from the image acquired by the imaging mech-
anism 50, the adjustment region CA is defined at the end
portion of the nail T based on the nail width W and a table
or parameter stored in advance, and the ejection ratio of
the second droplet is increased in the adjustment region
CA, thereby suppressing the decrease in the density of
the image drawn at the nail end portion. Therefore, it is
not necessary to measure the distance from the drawing
head 41 to the surface of the nail T, and it is not necessary
to provide a sensor or the like separately. With this, it is
possible to realize a high-definition drawing employing a
simple and inexpensive device configuration.
[0171] In the present embodiment, the drawing con-
troller 814 controls the ejection of the ink droplets from
the drawing head 41 so as to gradually increase the ejec-
tion ratio of the second droplet to the first droplet dot
formation planned region in the adjustment region CA.
[0172] By doing so, streaks, color unevenness, and
the like are less likely to occur at the inner and outer
boundary portions of the adjustment region CA, and a
more natural and high-definition finish can be realized.
[0173] In addition, in the present embodiment, the
drawing controller 814 controls the ejection of the droplet
by the ink from the drawing head 41 so as to reduce the
ejection ratio of the first droplet and to eject the second
droplet in an amount that compensates for the decrease
in the adjustment region CA.
[0174] As a result, even when the first droplet dot is
replaced with the second droplet dot in the adjustment
region CA, the ink density does not become too high, and
a natural finish can be obtained.
[0175] Further, in the present embodiment, the draw-
ing controller 814 controls the ejection of droplets by ink
from the drawing head 41 so that the ejection ratio of the
first droplet is 0% at any position toward both end portions
a and b in the width W direction of the nail T in the ad-
justment region CA.
[0176] Since the distance between the drawing head
41 and the surface of the nail T is apart in the adjustment
region CA which is an end portion of the nail T, the landing

rate of the first droplet decreases. For this reason, even
if the first droplet is ejected, the droplet lands at an offset
position, which may disturb the finish of the drawing, or
may become a mist-like ink droplet which scatters in the
air and adheres to the inside of the device.
[0177] In this respect, by setting the ejection ratio of
the first droplet to 0% at any position within the adjust-
ment region CA, it is possible to suppress the problems
caused by the first droplet that could not be correctly land-
ed.
[0178] Further, in the present embodiment, on the ba-
sis of the detection result by the nail information detector
812, an ejection ratio adjusting parameter 823 that de-
fines the ejection ratio of the second droplet to the first
droplet formation planned region in the adjustment region
CA and the ejection ratio of the first droplet are stored in
the ejection control data storage region 821 of the storage
82, and the drawing controller 814 controls the ejection
of the droplet by the ink from the drawing head 41 in the
adjustment region CA with reference to the ejection ratio
adjusting parameter 823.
[0179] As a result, the ejection ratio can be easily con-
trolled based on the parameters.
[0180] Although the embodiments of the present in-
vention have been described above, the present inven-
tion is not limited to such embodiments, and it is needless
to say that various modifications are possible without de-
parting from the scope thereof.
[0181] For example, in the target embodiment, the pa-
rameter corresponding to the curved level of the nail T
in FIG. 6B is exemplified in the case where the drawing
controller automatically selects the level to be applied
from among the prepared curved levels, but the sorting
and selection of the curved level of the nail T is not limited
to the case where the processor 51 automatically per-
forms the sorting and selection, and for example, the user
or the staff of the nail salon may select a pattern that
appears to be suitable for the nail T to be drawn, and
may instruct input on the operation unit 12 or the like to
use the parameter corresponding to the pattern.
[0182] Thus, the nail T is classified by pattern, and by
applying different parameters for each pattern, it is pos-
sible to set the width of the more appropriate adjustment
region CA according to the shape of each nail T.
[0183] In the present embodiment, the case where the
program storage region 820, the ejection control data
storage region 821, the nail design storage region 824,
the nail image storage region 825, the nail information
storage region 826, and the like are provided in the stor-
age 82 of the control device 80 is exemplified, but these
storage regions are not limited to the case where they
are provided in the storage 82 (ROM, RAM) of the control
device 80, and a separate storage may be provided.
[0184] The nail printing device 1 may be linked with an
external terminal device to use information stored in the
external terminal device.
[0185] In the present embodiment, the nail printing de-
vice 1 is used as an example in which fingers are inserted
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one by one into the device and drawing is performed
sequentially, but the present invention can also be ap-
plied to a device in which a plurality of fingers are inserted
at the same time and drawing can be performed succes-
sively on each finger.
[0186] Although several embodiments of the present
invention have been described above, the scope of the
present invention is not limited to the embodiments de-
scribed above, and the scope of the invention includes
the scope described in the claims and the equivalent
scope thereof.

Industrial Applicability

[0187] The present invention can be applied to a draw-
ing device or a drawing method for drawing a nail design
on a nail.

Reference Signs List

[0188]

1 Nail printing device
40 Drawing mechanism
50 Imaging mechanism
41 Drawing head
81 Processor
811 Imaging controller
812 Nail information detector
814 Drawing controller
821 Ejection control data storage region
822 Adjustment region setting table
823 Ejection ratio adjustment parameter
T Nail
U1 fingers

Claims

1. A drawing device comprising:

a drawing head; and
a processor which controls the drawing head,
wherein,
the drawing head draws an image by forming at
least either a first droplet dot formed by a first
droplet or a second droplet dot formed by a sec-
ond droplet including a larger droplet amount
than the first droplet on a drawing target surface
curved convexly along a first direction,
the processor controls the drawing head to form
the second droplet dot in at least a part of a first
droplet dot formation planned region where the
first droplet dot is to be formed based on drawing
data of the image in an adjustment region in at
least one end of ends in the first direction on the
drawing target surface, and
the drawing data is image data for drawing the

image on a non-curved surface.

2. The drawing device according to claim 1, wherein in
a region other than the adjustment region on the
drawing target surface, the processor controls the
ejection by the drawing head so as to form the first
droplet dot in the first droplet dot formation planned
region, and to form the second droplet dot in the sec-
ond droplet dot formation planned region in which
the second droplet dot is to be formed based on the
drawing data.

3. The drawing device according to claim 1, wherein
the processor controls the ejection by the drawing
head so that a ratio of forming the second droplet
dot in the first droplet dot formation planned region
in the adjustment region increases toward the end
of the drawing target surface in the first direction.

4. The drawing device according to claim 3, wherein
the processor controls the ejection by the drawing
head so that the ratio of forming the first droplet dot
with respect to the first droplet dot formation planned
region in the adjustment region decreases toward
the end of the drawing target surface in the first di-
rection.

5. The drawing device according to claim 4, wherein
the processor controls the ejection by the drawing
head so that the ratio of forming the first droplet dot
with respect to the first droplet dot formation planned
region in the adjustment region is 0% at any position
toward the end along the first direction in the adjust-
ment region.

6. The drawing device according to claim 4, wherein
the processor controls the ejection by the drawing
head so as to form the second droplet dot in at least
a part of a region in which the first droplet dot is not
to be formed in the first droplet dot formation planned
region in the adjustment region.

7. The drawing device according to claim 4, wherein
the processor controls ejection by the drawing head
so as to form the second droplet dot in a region in
which the first droplet dot is not to be formed in the
first droplet dot formation planned region in the ad-
justment region.

8. The drawing device according to claim 1, wherein,
the drawing target surface is a surface of a nail of a
finger or a surface of ink applied to the nail,
the first direction is a width direction of the nail, the
processor detects the width of the drawing target sur-
face and the curvature in the width direction, and
the processor sets the adjustment region based on
the width of the drawing target surface and the value
of the curvature in the width direction detected by
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the nail information detector.

9. The drawing device according to claim 1, wherein,
the drawing target surface is a surface of a nail of
each of a plurality of fingers of a hand or a surface
of a region of the nail in which ink is applied,
the first direction is a width direction of the nail,
the processor detects a type of the finger having the
drawing target surface among the plurality of fingers,
and sets the adjustment region based on the detect-
ed type of the finger.

10. A drawing method of a drawing device including a
drawing head and a processor which controls the
drawing head, the method comprising:

drawing an image by forming at least either a
first droplet dot formed by a first droplet or a sec-
ond droplet dot formed by a second droplet in-
cluding a larger droplet amount than the first
droplet on a drawing target surface curved con-
vexly along a first direction, and
controlling ejection by the drawing head to form
the second droplet dot in at least a part of a first
droplet dot formation planned region where the
first droplet dot is to be formed based on drawing
data which is image data of the image to be
drawn on a non-curved surface in an adjustment
region in at least one end of ends in the first
direction on the drawing target surface.
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